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A PIE Response to Covid-19
Across the UK

It is widely recognised that COVID-19
has had a significant impact on
people’s mental health and emotional
wellbeing.

In fact, recent figures from the Office
for National Statistics (ONS) reported
that the wellbeing of 7.4 million adults
has been affected by COVID-19.
“The majority of people I have spoken
to are very anxious and scared. Having
this to worry about as well as
everything else they are going through
is extremely difficult and affecting
mental health”.

So how has it
been in Wales?

“The most visible way in which the
pandemic has highlighted devolution in
the UK has been in the different responses
from each nation.
While all four countries have (mostly)
shared a common overall approach, the
specific health advice – and, crucially, the
legislation and guidance that aims to put
it into practice – has differed in each
nation”.

Wales Centre for Public Policy
Dr Andrew Connell

Lessons Going Forward…
Reflecting on the opportunities and
challenges for services going forward – agile
and flexible.
A sustainable, strategic and co-ordinated
response in the event of future lockdowns.
A comprehensive cross-sector approach to
homelessness and health.
A clear focus on building a picture of what
individuals want and need.
Consistent and accessible clinical support
which is linked up with other support.
The power of peer co-development of
approaches with those with lived experience.
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The Need for Connection
How to ensure that relationship stays at the
heart of a PIE

‘The trauma of absence is more profound
than the trauma of abuse’
(Allan Schore)

What happens when our need for connection isn’t met?

Hostel and supported housing residents
• Lack of face to face support has been challenging/tortuous for many with
profound and complex attachment needs who seek connection to feel alive
• Physical or at least visual connection – essential for experiencing
connection and feeling they matter
• Telephone or digital connection only transmits 20% of the emotional
information (in attachment terms it’s the facial expressions/tone of voice/
physical gestures and even touch which convey 80% of the message)
• Some people less threatened by social media contact. However this can
mean they retreat into ‘time out’ scenario as they did before they came
into projects rather than the much needed ‘time in’ scenario
• Some young people threatened by adults using/invading their own social
media space

Frontline workers
• Have experienced feelings of isolation from rest of organization, especially where
other colleagues are home working and/or shielding
• Have experienced alienation from wider organization / other support orgs
• Have experienced lack of acknowledgment from wider society unlike NHS/care
staff
• Isolated from social contact with other colleagues as fewer on shift/in buildings
• Lack of contact with service users has led to feelings of worthlessness
• Some workers overwhelmed by the huge emotional/attachment/PD needs of
more complex service users ( especially e.g. Housing First style projects)
• Loss of boundaries from attempts to stay in touch (use of personal mobiles; out
of hours calls etc.)
• In second wave have recognised that there are benefits being ‘in’ work

Office/Home based managers
•
•
•
•

Loss of connection with frontline staff and residents
Loss of social and emotional connection with colleagues
Invasion of privacy and loss of boundaries between home and work
Increased need to rush in and rescue ( when own unconscious need to help
is frustrated) – emotional burnout!
• Unreasonable demands on frontline staff ( e.g. emails/demands for data
and number crunching/deadlines/directives) – often symptomatic of
feelings of worthlessness and being out of control
• Unreasonable demands on personal relationships at home
• All has led to shame based feelings when can’t help own staff especially if
shielding ( this applies to other staff in same position)

Good Practice
• Re-establish physical connection wherever possible (Use existing buildings to allow home
based staff to meet socially/for training
• Relax social distancing in projects where it is possible for residents and staff to be a large
bubble ( especially in young persons projects) and create more of a family environment
• Encourage unconditional joy ( huge element of relationship building) e.g. game
nights/Netflix/gardening/cookery/pizza nights)
• If can only use virtual connection, set aside routine assessment/KPI style calls and
discover as much as possible about that person ie. what makes that person unique
• Convey empathy through exaggerated responses to what you hear/see and be interested
in them however small the detail – people need to know they matter
• Re-establish boundaries (as opposed to barriers) which increase feelings of safety and
trust for you and those you support
• Accept that you can only be ‘good enough’ and be kind to yourself
• Get your own needs met ( physical exercise, sleep, nutrition and emotional connection)
• BE that calm presence on the boat! (Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh )
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How was your dayWhere was your day?
Reflections on the Physical Environment and Social Spaces
in a COVID World

• All aspects of delivering a PIE have been impacted in the last
eight months
• One of the most obvious for both residents/tenants and staff
teams:

• The Physical Environment

Challenges For Those
Using Services
• Having to stay in room/hostel/house - isolation and
impact on both Physical & MH
• Unavailability of F2F support in the community –
long wait for appts
• Withdrawal?
• Staying in hotel? Then having to move out of it –
short-lived security?
• Limited/reduced choice and control across a wide
range of options and services
• Person may not have IT, credit on phone, reduced
footfall for begging
• Physical and psychological safety vastly reduced
• Culture of health and wellbeing?
• Potentially anxious, stretched staff
• Repairs/moves on hold?

Swift Transitions to
remote working….
Challenges for workers in:
• Distractions – a child/ a pet/partner also
working from home sharing same space/ parcel
delivery!
• Feeling switched off – meetings/training, all
virtual
• Tech challenges – having equipment/the right
browser/internet connection
• Screen fatigue – It’s tiring staring at a screen
even for short periods
• Feeling less connected with
colleagues/managers/tenants/other services
• General lack of psychological separation
between work and home

Going IN to work?...
• Potential resentment between those working at home and
those going into an office setting
• Feeling unsafe in work setting
• Frustration about being in the office, but not being able to do
what you would normally do – having to do things above and
beyond what you might normally do
• Uncertainty
• Isolation

• Pressure
• Managing expectations of service-users/tenants
• Possibly feeling unsupported by managers/leaders

The Challenges of
Leading and Managing
• Making urgent and important decisions
that have no easy outcomes
• Maintaining the trust of your team
• Leading by example- staying positive
• Sharing information and decisions in a
timely and equitable way
• Balancing the smooth running of a
service/balancing budgets etc with the
well-being of everyone
• Managing your own well-being

Ideas for Everyone
• Walk in another’s shoes – don’t’ forget,
its hard for everyone right now!
• Work towards maintaining balance of
working practices/activities etc
• Try not to intentionally isolate yourself
• Reach out- as someone who can give, or
receive
• Be collaborative, not competitive
• Think about what you CAN do rather
than what you can’t
• Be available
• Keep things simple
• Be kind
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Reflections and questions
Click the Questions pane on the control panel
or the ? symbol to submit your questions
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